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EL SEGUNDO HISTORY

EL SEGUNDO HISTORY

Exploring the History of Hot
Wheels

El Segundo resident, model-car enthusiast, and president of Model Citizen
Diecast scale-model car company Patrick Strong details Hot Wheels’
origins and ties to El Segundo.

This Custom Camaro, made in 1968 and offered as one of the
original “Sweet Sixteen” Hot Wheels cars, is described by author Patrick Strong as the “pinnacle piece” of his personal Hot
Wheels collection. Patrick has owned this car since 1987, and
it remains in mint condition.

W

hen you think of the great car-making cities of
the world, you probably think first of Detroit, or
perhaps Tokyo or Stuttgart. However, it might surprise
you to learn that the world’s largest automaker is headquartered right here in El Segundo: Mattel. With annual
production of 519 million vehicles, the output of Mattel’s
iconic Hot Wheels brand dwarfs that of all makers of real
cars combined!
The history of Hot Wheels is well-known to avid diecast
car collectors, but to most “civilians,” the brand name is
simply shorthand for “toy cars.” Even here in their hometown of El Segundo, the origins of these ubiquitous toy
cars might be unknown to average consumers.
The legend of Hot Wheels begins in 1966, when Mattel
co-founder Elliot Handler observed his grandson playing
with his favorite toy car: a British-made Matchbox vehicle. Matchbox products were high-quality and well-detailed, but for the most part were models of staid family
sedans and commercial vehicles. More critically, due
to their thick metal axles and clunky wheels, Matchbox
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cars were far from fast—and Handler knew that when it
came to car-crazy American kids, speed was king.
To develop a new breed of toy car that offered modern speed and style, Mattel assembled a design team
that included former automotive designers, custom car
fabricators, and aerospace veterans. To bring the speed,
they developed an innovative combination of thin wire
axles, tiny ball-bearing hubs, and two-piece wheels for
reduced friction. Mattel’s new cars proved to be incredibly fast when rolled down plastic track, leaving their
boring British competitors in the dust.
Speed was only one key to Mattel’s new toy car
concept; arguably more important was the cars’ look.
Handler knew that eye-catching styling was critical to
getting parents to open their wallets for these new toys.
According to legend, the template for Hot Wheels style
was set when Handler first laid eyes on the personal
vehicle of one of his designers, a former General Motors
stylist named Harry Bentley Bradley. Bradley’s truck, a
1964 Chevy El Camino, had been modified in the contemporary “California Custom” style, meaning 5-spoke
mag wheels mounted on red-striped tires, a “power
bulge” on the hood, and a wild, candy-colored paint job.
According to legend, when Handler first saw Bradley’s
truck, he exclaimed, “Those are some hot wheels!”
Handler mandated that this would be the formula for
Mattel’s new cars. Thus, one of the most iconic brands in
the history of toymaking was born.
Despite the new Hot Wheels cars’ impressive speed
and style, at the time of their introduction many toy
executives did not believe that the new product would
be a success, as the Matchbox brand had a solid lock on
the marketplace. Those naysayers included Mattel’s own
marketing department, which predicted annual sales of
only 5 million units—hardly a needle-mover for the company’s bottom line when considering that the retail price
of a Hot Wheels car would be less than one dollar.
This gloomy forecast was obliterated in an instant, how-
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A 1968 print ad for the original Hot Wheels collection.
Photo provided by Hot Wheels.
ever, when a private viewing was held for a lead toy buyer
for Kmart (still a retail powerhouse at that time) in early
1968. After watching a drag race in which a Hot Wheels
prototype thoroughly humiliated a clunky Matchbox car,
Kmart placed an initial order for 50 million units on the
spot. Clearly, Mattel had a hit on their hands.
The first Hot Wheels cars hit store shelves on May 18,
1968, with sixteen different models available in a variety
of vibrant colors using Mattel’s proprietary “Spectraflame” paint, a clear lacquer applied to the cars’ polished
zinc-plate body. Included in the mix were original Hot
Wheels concept designs, as well as licensed replicas of
popular muscle cars of the era such as the Ford Mustang,
Pontiac Firebird, and, controversially, the 1968 Chevrolet
Corvette—a car that General Motors had not yet unveiled
to the public!
True to the predictions of that first Kmart buyer, Hot
Wheels cars were a runaway success—so much so, that
they comprehensively changed the toy car industry.
Almost overnight, competing manufacturers were forced
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to change their entire product philosophy in order to
maintain any market share in the face of Mattel’s newfound dominance. Some, like Matchbox, introduced new
low-friction wheels and outlandish designs, and survived.
Others, like British brand Dinky, could not keep up with
Mattel’s resources and innovation, and perished.
Mattel steered the Hot Wheels brand through the
economic ups and downs of the 1970s thanks to constant innovation (such as the introduction of “tampo”
pad printing technology to allow for even wilder paint
schemes), by keeping up with trends in the car enthusiast
community, and perhaps most importantly by holding the
price of a model at around one dollar for years. The longterm staying power of Hot Wheels cars resulted in the
birth of a strong adult collector community in the 1980s.
The first-ever Hot Wheels Collector Convention was held
in 1987 and has been an annual event attended by thousands of diehard fans ever since.
Hot Wheels became a part of El Segundo’s business
community in 1991, when corporate parent Mattel
relocated here from Hawthorne. The Hot Wheels Design
Center’s not-so-secret location on Mariposa Avenue is
home to some of the toy industry’s most talented designers, who develop dozens of exciting new models every
year. Recently, the Design Center has also played host to
the Hot Wheels Legends Tour, a car show that offers the
public a chance to show off their unique full-sized vehicles in hopes that their ride will be immortalized as a Hot
Wheels car! This level of fan engagement, coupled with
a constant stream of new and compelling models, has
kept Hot Wheels cars relevant in an era when videogames
and smartphone apps compete for the attention of kids
and grown-ups alike. The public’s insatiable appetite for
these three-inch dream machines means that El Segundo
will continue to stand as the car-producing capital of the
world—even if only in miniature form.
Patrick Strong is president of diecast model car company
Model Citizen and lead singer of The Main Street Band in
El Segundo.
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

CONTACT

Pop-Up Book Drive
Announced

The El Segundo Scene August 2019; Volume 2,
No. 8
theelsegundoscene.com

El Segundo firm Custom Design & Construction will host a book drive and
Little Free Library giveaway at this month’s Art Walk. By Maureen Kingsley

A

ugust’s El Segundo Art Walk will
include something
new and different
from previous events:
a pop-up book drive
and Little Free Library
giveaway sponsored
and organized by
El Segundo’s own
Custom Design &
Construction in
partnership with the
Chamber of ComThis Little Free Library, built by Custom
merce.
Design & Construction, is one of ten
Taking place the
that will be given to 10 lucky visitors of
evening of this
the El Segundo Book Drive this month.
summer’s third and
final Art Walk, on August 15, from 5 to 7pm outside of
the Chamber office at 427 Main Street, the book drive
will collect book donations of all kinds. Community
members and Art Walk attendees are encouraged to
bring their unwanted books to this event and be entered into a drawing for one of ten Little Free Libraries
built and given away by Custom Design & Construction.
The donated books will be used to fill the ten Little Free
Libraries that will be given as prizes, and any remaining
donated books will go to El Segundo Rotary Club.
Bill Simone, president of Custom Design & Construction, tells The El Segundo Scene that his goal for
the book drive is “to give back to the community that
has been so good to us.” He explains, “The wonderful
people of El Segundo have embraced our design/build/
remodel business beyond our wildest expectations, and
we are grateful to be in such a close-knit community.”
Little Free Libraries are small, often customized and
prettily painted structures that house free books and
magazines for members of a neighborhood or community to freely take and return. (Although returning isn’t
necessary.) A number of Little Free Libraries exist already
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around El Segundo, including at private residences and
the United Methodist Church on Main Street. Simone
says building little lending libraries “fits right into” Custom Design & Construction’s wheelhouse. “They allow
us to use job-related materials—thereby lessening the
impact on local landfills—while allowing our craftspeople to showcase their talents beyond what our clients
get to see and enjoy.”
For more information on the book drive and giveaway,
give Custom Design & Construction a call at 310-8154815.
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doityourself cake decorating
NOWOPEN
OPENIN
INEL
PASADENA!
NOW
SEGUNDO!
World-renown jazz performers, hand-crafted cocktails, wine,
beer and tasty nibbles, all set in a mid-century modern vibe.

walk-ins
walk-ins
reservations
reservations
birthday
birthdayparties
parties
workshops
team building
team building
fundraisers
gifting
gifting
off-sites
offsites
“I believe there are artists in all
of us, and that cake decorating
is an act of love, especially
when done with or for others!”
— Duff Goldman, cofounder
and Food Network star

bookyour
your party
party or
or reservation
book
reservation today!
today!

Music sets at 8:00 & 9:30

pasadena@duffscakemix.com
elsegundo@duffscakemix.com || 6262490500
424-277-2811
165 730
s. deallied
lacey
ave.
(free
off dayton)
way,
unit
F (parking
free parking)
www.duffscakemix.com
www.duffscakemix.com
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Full music schedule and pre-sale tickets: samﬁrstbar.com
6171 W Century Blvd | 424.800.2006
Easy parking in the back or at Joe’s Airport Parking with validation 6151 W Century Blvd
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EL SEGUNDO ART WALK

The Artist’s Voice: Art Walk
Behind the Scenes
El Segundo resident and artist Natalie Strong gives us an entertaining
peek into showing art at ArtWalk.

W

hy didn’t I start preparing for
Art Walk sooner?!”
I began to get excited (panic in
earnest, actually) about my July
18 Art Walk show at AboutSpace
Studios just five minutes after the
first Art Walk ended in June—which
is why it is so perplexing that I am
still asking myself the same question on Monday, July 15, three
days out, followed immediately by,
“How can it be happening this week
already?!” You can explain to me
about days, weeks, months, and
calendars all you want; my creative
process absently says, “What?” as
it contemplates starting something
new rather than finishing anything
I’m going to need for this more
immediate obligation.
For those of you wondering what
the days leading up to Art Walk are
like for a participating artist, here’s
how it usually goes for me.
Monday: Make an epic list of things
that need to be done by Thursday.
Play an addictive game on phone
for two hours. Realize it’s too late to
get anything done tonight. Delete
addictive game from phone. Lay
awake thinking. Finally fall asleep
when it’s…
Tuesday: Fetch artwork from garage/office/Resin Hermosa gallery/
behind the dresser. Remember that
some of the paintings are quite big.
Decide to take the big paintings to
AboutSpace and hang them first
in case they take up most of the
available wall space. Hang them. Re-
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alize that it’s the wall
that’s “quite big,” and
the paintings are “not
that big after all.” Go
home and recalculate.
Fetch more art from
behind the dresser.
Return to AboutSpace
to hang smaller art on
giant wall. Survey the
complete art show.
Feel good. Immediately start feeling like
an epic imposter. Go
home.
Wednesday: Can’t
remember Wednesday.
Thursday: It’s the day
of the show, y’all! Go
to Michael’s craft store
to get table easels and
cardstock, then Office
Depot to get toner (the
cyan ran out again, of
course). Replace cyan
toner. Type, try to
print, replace magenta
toner, print, and cut price placards.
Replace black toner. Return to
AboutSpace to put up the finishing
touches. Survey the complete art
show. Feel good. Immediately start
feeling like an epic imposter again.
Go home.
Still Thursday: Look at the clock.
Too soon to get ready. Nothing else
to do to prepare. Sleep for an hour
because it’s the only way through
the anxiety. Wake up. Still too much
time. Get ready anyway. Sit around

rocks the house from top
to bottom. Josette Murphy and the AboutSpace
Studios crew host a wonderful party with delicious
food from local Mediterranean eatery Aristo.
Kids, babies, adults, and
dogs all walk through the
show. Some stay a while.
Some are on a mission to
see everything Art Walk
has to offer and therefore
keep rolling. I have so
many pleasant conversations that the hours fly by.
One young woman is so
excited to see “The First
Dozen Gummy Bears”
(pictured), which she recognizes from Instagram,
that I get to be Internet
Famous for a few minutes.
(It’s really fun!)
Thursday 8:55pm: Where
T h e

P e a c e

o f

did the time go?! The
Main Street Band closes
the show with Tom Petty’s
“American Girl,” which is
one of my favorites. And
then it’s over. I have a few
promising nibbles on my
paintings, and I have successfully made it through
the night in high heels. The
silence feels good after a
rowdy night. Patrick and I
head to ES Chophouse to
see our favorite waitress
(Hi, Natalie!) and enjoy
some down time. The kids
are having a sleepover, so
there’s no rush.
Friday: What happened?
“I should start preparing
for next summer.” My
creative process says,
“What?” with a spacey
look in its eyes. I never
learn.

M i n d

o f

a n y

Attention writers!

T

he El Segundo Scene is excited to announce the
upcoming creation and publication of an anthology
of work celebrating the creative literary talents of El
Segundo.
Through August 9, anyone aged 15 and up with ties
to the El Segundo community is invited to submit creative writing for possible publication in this anthology,
titled El Segundo Writes. Writing submitted for consideration can be in any genre, including but not limited
to personal essay, humorous essay, informative essay,
memoir, short fiction, flash fiction, poetry (all forms),
script or screenplay, song or rap lyrics, and others.
Submissions are limited to 3000 words.
Small prizes will be awarded to writers whose works
are chosen for publication in El Segundo Writes. Print
copies of the El Segundo Writes anthology are expected to be available in late fall/early winter.
Visit our website, theelsegundoscene.com, for
more information and to submit your work!

C E O

Accounting Breeze
Bookkeeping, Payroll, Taxes, and more...
Full Service Accounting!

310-363-7055
long enough to then have to rush to
the show, almost late.
Thursday at 5pm: I’ve made it.
Will anyone come to the show?
Some do. Then lots do. I don’t
know where to stand. I want to be
everywhere and nowhere at once.
But then the music and the conversations begin, and relaxing into the
evening finally feels possible.
The Main Street Band, featuring my husband Patrick Strong,
Jean-Louis Boudreau, Tom Gramlich,
Kevin Hobson, and Bruce Graham,
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431 Main Street
El Segundo, CA 90245
www.accountingbreeze.com
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THROUGH
THE LENS

Tiffany S. and Arthur Ter-Hovanessian
capture the color and light of
summer 2019 in El Segundo.
Tiffany S. says that, for her, “it’s very important to capture
and take a moment to enjoy the beauty life gives us on a daily
basis.” She shot the three images at left, including the glittery
shoes from this summer’s OZ exhibit at ESMoA, and three of the
El Segundo fireworks photos at right.
Arthur Ter-Hovanessian is a frequent contributor to The
El Segundo Scene; he can always be relied on to submit
beautifully edited shots. His images from the July 4 El
Segundo fireworks show appear at right.

CULINARY ARTS

Where Decorating Is a
Piece of Cake!
At the grand opening of Duff’s Cakemix El Segundo on July
10, Food Network personality Duff Goldman (left) hosted
and judged a cake-decorating competition for kids. Among
the local young cake decorators in attendance were Cecilia
Maldonado Tooley (below) and Joey Parisi (bottom left).
Duff’s Cakemix El Segundo is a DIY cake-decorating studio
located at 730 S. Allied Way. (Photos + copy: Maureen Kingsley)
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City Guide to Cultural Events

We’re in summer’s home stretch. Enjoy the lazy August days and bright sunshine.
Keep this guide handy all month, and submit future events for publication to events@
theelsegundoscene.com.

August 2019
2 White Dog IPA Party
Fri. taproom hours
El Segundo Brewing Co.
Free admission, elsegundobrewing.com
2-3 The Gold Rush Charlie
Chaplin film
Fri. 8:15pm, Sat. 2:30 +
8:15pm
Old Town Music Hall
$8-$10, oldtownmusichall.org
3 LAX Dunes Volunteer
Cleanup
Sat. 9am-noon
Triangle Park/LAX Dunes
(Playa del Rey)
Free, signup req’d:
https://www.santamonicabay.org/events
3 Hot Wheels Garage
family event
Sat. 10am-1pm
Automobile Driving
Museum
Free for kids 10 + under,
theadm.org
3 “Make Your Own” glass
class
Sat. 10am-2pm
LA Glass Center (in
Smoky Hollow)
$95-$200
Laglasscenter.com
3 Movie in the Park (Spider-Man Into the Spi-
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derverse)
Sat., gates open 4pm,
movie starts at dusk
Chevron Park
$5 (kids 2 + under free),
movieinthepark.info
4 Go-Fly-A-Kite Day
Sun. 11am-4pm
Recreation Park
Free, esrec.org
4 Shibori Workshop
Sun. 1-3pm
Holly Socrates
$80, hollysocrates.com
4 Hotsy Totsy 1920s
concert
Sun. 2:30pm
Old Town Music Hall
$20, oldtownmusichall.
com
4 Rocks, Mud, and Worms
Fun for Kids and Parents
Sun. 2:30pm
International Garden
Center
Free, igardencenter.com
5-30 BeachSports
summer camps
Mon.-Fri. 9amnoon/9am-2pm
Locations in Man. Beach,
Herm. Beach, Red. Beach
$60/half day,
beachsports.org
5 Maker Monday: Glass

Marble Magnets
Mon. noon-1pm
ES Public Library
Free, eslib.org
5 High School Teens: Key
Chain Craft
Mon. 3:30pm
ES Public Library
Free, eslib.org
6 Brewers & Beers Feat.
Eagle Rock Brewery
Tues. 6pm
ESBC’s The Slice & Pint
$10, 310-648-8479
6 Tasting Tuesday at
Deluca Pasta
Tues. 5-9pm
Deluca Pasta
$32, reservations
strongly recommended,
delucapasta.com
7 National Night Out, by
ESPD
Wed. 5-8pm
300 block, Main St.
Free, 310-524-2200
7 Summer Music Series,
“Barley” (Americana)
Wed. 6-8pm
The Point
Free, thepointsb.com
7 Comedy Night at
Common Space
Wed. 7:30pm (doors
open; show 8pm)

Common Space Brewery
Free, commonspace.la
7 Deluca Pasta Food +
Wine Tasting Night
Wed. 6:30-8:30pm
Deluca Pasta
$40, spaces limited,
delucapasta.com
7 Free comedy show (21+)
Wed. 8:30pm
The Purple Orchid tiki bar
Free, 310-322-5829
8 Night of Style
Thurs. 6-9pm
Frocks ‘n’ Rocks boutique
Free, frocksandrocks.net
9 Shark Tale film
Fri. 8pm
Dockweiler Youth Center
Free, 310-726-4128
9-11 The Gay Divorcee
film
Fri. 8:15pm, Sat. 2:30 +
8:15pm, Sun. 2:30pm
Old Town Music Hall
$8-$10, oldtownmusichall.org
10 ESHS Choirs rummage
sale fundraiser
Sat. 7am-noon
El Segundo High School
front lawn
Free, gsummers@esusd.
k12.ca.us
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10 “Make Your Own”
glass class
Sat. 10am-2pm
LA Glass Center (in
Smoky Hollow)
$95-$200, Laglasscenter.
com
10 Workshop: Life Drawing
with Aiseborn
Sat. 1-3pm
ESMoA
$25, esmoa.org
11 Planting Seeds for Kids
and Parents workshop
Sun. 2:30pm
International Garden Ctr.
Free, igardencenter.com
13 Aging Mastery Series:
Navigating Longer Lives
Tues. 11am-1pm
ES Public Library, Friends
of the Lib. room
Free, eslib.org
14 “Beginning Glassblowing” class series
Wed. 6-9pm (4 consecutive weeks, 8/14-9/4)
LA Glass Center (in
Smoky Hollow)
$425 for 4 weeks, laglasscenter.com
14 Summer Music Series,
“The Radio Rebels” (80s)
Wed. 6-8pm
The Point
Free, thepointsb.com

15 Kids’ Club (“Baby Boogie” disco)
Thurs. 10am-noon
The Point
Free, thepointsb.com
15 Scam Alert: Phone +
E-mail Scam Prevention
Training
Thurs. 2-3pm
ES Public Library, Friends
of the Lib. room
Free, eslib.org
15 E.S. Book Drive + Little
Free Library Giveaway
Thurs. 5-7pm
Outside E.S. Chamber of
Commerce (427 Main)
Bring used books,
visitcustomdesign.com
15 El Segundo Art Walk #3
Thurs. 5-9pm
Downtown ES + Smoky
Hollow
Free, elsegundoartwalk.com
15 Open Studio: Sara Anstis
Thurs. 5-9pm
ESMoA (upstairs)
Free, esmoa.org
16 Sherlock Gnomes film
Fri. 8pm
Dockweiler Youth Center
Free, 310-726-4128
16-18 5th Annual Vintage
Cartoon Festival
Fri. 8:15pm, Sat. 2:30 +
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8:15pm, Sun. 2:30pm
Old Town Music Hall
$8-$10, oldtownmusichall.org

Sun. 2:30pm
International Garden
Center
Free, igardencenter.com

17 “Make Your Own”
glass class
Sat. 10am-2pm
LA Glass Center (in
Smoky Hollow)
$95-$200, Laglasscenter.
com

19 Maker Monday:
Homemade Books
Mon. noon-1pm
ES Public Library
Free, eslib.org

17 Workshop: Life Drawing
with Aiseborn
Sat. 1-3pm
ESMoA
$25, esmoa.org
17 Main Street El Segundo
Car Show
Sat. 10am-3pm
Main Street, Downtown
Free, info@elsegundochamber.org
17 Summer Swing Nights
dance party
Sat. 6-11pm
The Automobile Driving
Museum
$40 presale, theadm.org
17 Lupulo! World Music
Night
Sat. 6pm
Common Space Brewery
Free, commonspace.la
18 How To Look for Bugs
in Your Yard workshop

20 Aging Mastery Series:
Exercise and You + Sleep
Tues. 11am-1pm
ES Public Library, Friends
of the Lib. room
Free, eslib.org
21 Summer Music Series,
“Purple Sugar” (funk +
soul)
Wed. 6-8pm
The Point
Free, thepointsb.com
22 Happy Hour Tour: The
Lost Art of OZ with Brady
Schwind
Thurs. 5:30-7pm
ESMoA
Free, esmoa.org
23 Ralph Breaks the
Internet film
Fri. 8pm
Dockweiler Youth Center
Free, 310-726-4128
23-24 On Moonlight Bay
film
Fri. 8:15pm, Sat. 2:30 +
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GO FLY-A-KITE DAY
AUGUST 4TH. RECREATION PARK. 11AM-2pm.

FREE KITES FOR THE FIRST 50 FAMILIES! LIVE MUSIC.
FOOD & BEVERAGE VENDORS. KITE CRAFTING AREA AND MORE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (310) 524 - 2700

8:15pm
$8-$10, oldtownmusichall.org
24 Kids’ Clothing Tent Sale
Sat. 10am-3pm
Children’s Orchard (Man.
Beach)
$1/item, 310-546-8823
24 “Make Your Own”
glass class
Sat. 10am-2pm
LA Glass Center (in
Smoky Hollow)
$95-$200
Laglasscenter.com
24 Gassers 6 + Blown
Street Rods
Sat. 10am-2pm
The Automobile Driving
Museum
Spectators free,
theadm.org
24 CREATE: The Wizard
of What, an Oz-Inspired
Puppet Show
Sat. 1-4pm
ESMoA
Free, esmoa.org
25 Hollywood Home
Movies: Treasures from the
Academy Film Archive
Sun. 2:30pm
Old Town Music Hall
$10, oldtownmusichall.
org
25 What Veggies To Plant
in Fall
Sun. 2:30pm
International Garden
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Center
Free, igardencenter.com
26 Genealogy Club
Mon. 11am-noon
ES Public Library
Free, eslib.org
27 Aging Mastery Series:
Healthy Eating +
Hydration and Falls
Prevention
Tues. 11am-1pm
ES Public Library, Friends
of the Lib. room
Free, eslib.org
28 Summer Music Series,
“Frankly Speaking”
(classic rock)
Wed. 6-8pm
The Point
Free, thepointsb.com

RECURRING AUGUST
EVENTS
Tuesdays: Trivia Night, 7pm
Brewport Tap House, Free
Tuesdays: Crafts N’ Laughs
comedy, 9pm
Flights Beer Bar, Free
First + Third Tuesdays:
Kiwanis meeting, noon
The Lakes El Segundo
Wednesdays: Cocktails &
Chords, 6pm
R6 Distillery, Free
Fridays: Just Draw (adults),
10-11am
ESMoA, Free
Fridays: Live Music on the
Patio, 5pm
Deluca Pasta, Free

30 Spider-Man Into the
Fridays: “Singing with the
Spiderverse film
Hits” Karaoke, 9pm-close
Fri. 8pm
Dockweiler Youth Center The Standard Station, Free
Free, 310-726-4128
Saturdays: Private
Glass-Making Lessons, 2:3030-Sept. 1 On the Town
4:30pm
film
LA Glass Center, $395, Sat. 3,
Fri. 8:15pm, Sat. 2:30 +
10, 17, 24
8:15pm, Sun. 2:30pm
Old Town Music Hall
Saturdays: Live Music at The
$8-$10, oldtownmusiTavern on Main, 8pmchall.org
midnight

September

Last Saturday of the month:
“Singing with the Hits”
karaoke, 9pm-1am
The Tavern on Main, Free
Sundays: Brunch + Bottomless
Mimosas, 11am-2pm
Sausal
Wednesday through Sundays:
Sam First live music, 8pm +
9:30pm
Sam First jazz club
1 Champian Fulton Trio
2-3 Greg Osby
7 Robert Rodriguez
8 Anthony Fung Quintet
9 San-Sao Trio: Brazilian Chamber Jazz
14 Alec Schulman Quintet
15 Nick Mancini
21 YayYennings
22-23 Molly Miller Trio
24 Joe LaBarbera/Billy Childs/
Ben Shephard
29 John Storie “Ponderosa” album release with Josh Nelson
30-31 Shai Golan

LET ME HELP YOU GET
SMART ABOUT PROTECTING
YOUR BUSINESS.
■ Restaurants
■ Retail
“I'M PROUD
TO BE YOUR
LOCAL FARMERS
AGENT.”

Be valued. Be inspired. Be you.

■ Apartments
■ HOA's

Tom Forsythe
Your Local Agent
CA License # 0776579
1308 SARTORI AVE STE 101
TORRANCE, CA 90501
TFORSYTHE@FARMERSAGENT.COM

JOIN US AT AN OPEN HOUSE
October 26, November 16, December 14

Call 310.320.0111 today!
Let me help you get the most value out of
your insurance coverage.

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM. Registration opens at 8:30 AM.

RSVP at vistamarschool.org/openhouse
Restrictions apply. Discounts may vary. Not available in all states. See your agent for details. Insurance is
underwritten by Farmers Insurance Exchange and other affiliated insurance companies.
Visit farmers.com for a complete listing of companies. Not all insurers are authorized to provide insurance
in all states. Coverage is not available in all states.

@vistamarschool
Vistamar is a private independent high school in the South Bay.

VM 2019 ad 3.375 x 4.375.indd 1
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Download our app!
Get our frequently
updated Guide to Cultural Events right at your
fingertips, with the option to download events
to your phone’s calendar. Scan code below.

The Tavern on Main, Free
Sat. 10, 17, 24

First Saturday of the month:

8 Open Studios Event
ES History Room open to pubSun. 2-6pm
lic, 1-3pm, ES Public Library
Hawthorne Arts Complex Call Sari at 310-364-0117
Free, hawthornearts
complex.com
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CREATIVE KIDS
RUNNING HEAD

Young Artists of 90245
El Segundo’s youngest artists and writers share their creations with the
community.

the										

El Segundo
				

scene

The monthly guide to art, culture, and community in 90245

May 2018

M

ain text body with drop cap
Main text body with drop cap

Main text body
SUBHEAD

Clockwise from top: Koen
Degroot (5), Hunter Kingsley
(10), Remi Macauley (6), AnaÏs
Rodriguez with her artwork (2)
Opposite page: Julian Raymond
(14), AnaÏs Rodriguez (2)
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MONTH YEAR

FOODIE

El Segundo Eats:
Cool Salads for Hot
Summer Days

FOODIE

El Segundo Eats is sponsored by
cilantro + oil).
Italian: Romaine and Iceburg Lettuces + Chopped Fresh Basil
Leaves + Cucumbers + Yellow Bell Pepper + Tomatoes + Garbonzo
Beans + Sliced Black Olives + Shredded Mozzarella Cheese + Diced
Turkey + Diced Salami + Balsamic Vinaigrette. This one is a winner
with kids, thanks to the salami!

We asked El Segundo-based personal chef Jenifer Antonelli to share some
ideas for interesting, different salads. She delivered. Read on for inspiration!

D

uring the hot summer months, I love nothing more than
a healthy and delicious salad for lunch or dinner. It’s
filling but not too heavy when we’re getting ready to head
off to the beach. My husband’s one requirement? “Don’t
make it boring.” Boring salads are banished! Here are some
delicious flavor combinations to keep things exciting.
First things, first—you need a good dressing. A basic
homemade vinaigrette is so easy to make and tastes much
better than the bottled kind: 1 tablespoon finely chopped
shallot + 2 tablespoons vinegar (Champagne, red wine,
sherry, or balsamic, for example) + 6 tablespoons oil (canola
or olive). The trick is to let the chopped shallot mellow by
letting it sit in the vinegar for about 10 minutes before adding the oil and salt and pepper to taste. A basic vinaigrette
works well with mixed green salads, romaine salads, and
butter lettuce salads—the vinegar and oil combinations you
choose will determine the flavor profile. Some of my other favorite salads, like a kale salad or arugula salad, taste great
tossed simply with the juice of one lemon and a drizzle of good olive oil. If the salad tastes a little bitter, as kale salads
often can, drizzle on a little honey, too, to balance out the flavor.
Now that we’ve got Dressing 101 out of the way, what exactly are you going to toss within those delicious dressings
you just made? Here are some ideas to keep your salads interesting:

Asian: Mixed Greens + Napa Cabbage + Grated Carrots + Red
Bell Pepper + Scallions + Edamame + Sliced Almonds + Shredded
Chicken + Asian Dressing (1/4 c. seasoned rice wine vinegar + 2 tsp.
toasted sesame oil + 2 tsp. soy sauce + 1 tsp. freshly grated ginger). Top with fried won tons. I just love this dressing! If
you don’t have a special ginger grater, use a microplane to grate your peeled, fresh ginger.
Niçoise: Mixed Greens + Blanched and Shocked Green Beans + Roasted Red Peppers + Cooked and Diced Potatoes +
Hard Boiled Eggs + Niçoise (or Kalamata) Olives + Seared Ahi Tuna (or Canned Tuna) + Red Wine Vinaigrette. To really
feel like you’re in the South of France, serve with a glass of chilled rosé wine.
Spiralized Zucchini + Minced Garlic + Lemon Juice + Olive Oil + Chopped Fresh Dill + Feta Cheese + Toasted Pine Nuts.
You won’t believe how refreshing this unexpected salad is, and it’s great served with some grilled chicken or salmon.
You can pick up a package of spiralized zucchini noodles at the store or make your own with a julienne peeler or spiralizer. Take the edge off the raw garlic by letting it
sit in the lemon juice for a few minutes before
tossing with the rest of the ingredients.

Kale + Fruit + Nuts (I like apples or cranberries with dried hazelnuts). The trick with kale is that you have to remove the
stems, then massage the chopped leaves in your hands with a little kosher salt and olive oil until they turn dark green.
This helps break down the tough fibers, giving the leaves a softer texture and milder flavor.
Arugula + Cucumbers + Watermelon + Feta Cheese (pictured, opposite page). Like the kale salad, the peppery arugula
tastes best tossed with some citrus (like lemon or orange juice) and olive oil, and plays well with the crunchy cucumbers, juicy watermelon, and salty feta.

Southwest: Romaine Lettuce + Jimaca + Corn + Red Onion + Black Beans + Tomatoes + Avocado + Grilled Chicken.
Also a good choice for a heartier meal, this is delicious with a cilantro-lime vinaigrette (shallot + lime juice + sugar +
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Photos: Jenifer Antonelli

Mixed Greens + Roasted Beets + Cherry Tomatoes + Cucumbers + Goat Cheese + Candied Walnuts (pictured, this
page). Rinse and wrap the trimmed beets in foil, then roast them on a sheet pan in a 400-degree oven for about an
hour or until a butter knife can easily slide through the thickest part. Let them cool before peeling and slicing onto your
salad. For a heartier dinner salad, I love to serve this with some grilled steak on top or on the side.

Greek: Cucumbers + Tomatoes + Green Pepper + Red Onion +
Romaine + Feta Cheese + Lemon Juice + Olive Oil + Oregano. Add
some grilled shrimp or chicken to make this a more filling salad. This
combination is also great tossed with a pound of cooked and cooled
orzo if you need a pasta salad for a picnic in the park.

For all of these salads, make sure you have
a large bowl and tongs to toss the ingredients
with your dressing before serving. Be sure to
add a little dressing at time, toss, taste, and
season accordingly with salt and freshly ground
pepper. Nobody likes a soggy salad, so it’s best
to hold back at first, then add more dressing
as needed if the salad looks and tastes a little
dry. With the exception of the massaged-kale
salad, which holds up well, it’s also best to wait
to dress your salads until just before serving.
I hope these combinations help expand your
salad horizons this summer!
Jenifer Antonelli is the Owner of Vino and
Viand Personal Chef Services. www.vinoandviand.com @vinoandviand on Facebook and
Instagram.
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INNOVATION + CREATIVITY

For Jodie Davies, the Next
Session Is Now
El Segundo resident and entrepreneur
Jodie Davies uses her ingenuity and
creativity to craft one-of-a-kind jewelry
from recycled wetsuits.
By Maureen Kingsley

W

Photos: Maureen Kingsley and Jodie Davies

hen you first meet Jodie Davies, you will immediately notice
her warm smile, her Australian accent, and her self-confidence. You will also notice she’s wearing at least one of her own
sleek and contemporary-looking hand-crafted Next Session rings,
and you’ll end up wanting one of those beauties for yourself. (I
speak from experience; mine is pictured on the opposite page.)
You will find yourself marveling over the rich color and meticulous tooling of her rings, and you’ll doubtless feel inspired by her
ingenuity and resourcefulness.
Jodie is the creator and founder of Next Session, her own
brand of lifestyle jewelry made from recycled wetsuits, rich
pigments, and resin. The rings (pictured below) are striking
for their shine, their versatility, and their one-of-a-kind stylish,
colorful detailing—they are each made individually by Jodie
herself in her bright and welcoming workshop full of tooling
equipment. (On the day I visited, Jodie’s friendly French bulldog
Jodie Davies in her workshop
puppy, Mack, was roaming the workshop as well.)
A native of Melbourne, Australia and later Sydney, Jodie has a respect for the ocean that drives her work. A
surfer who has lived in various coastal communities including Sydney, Manhattan Beach, and now El Segundo,
Jodie is passionate about curbing ocean pollution,
and her entrepreneurial endeavors have put that
concern front and center. Next Session (which
alludes to a future surfing session, an upcoming
chapter in a person’s life, and a new use for
retired wetsuits) is a division of her company
Wannabean, whose goal was originally to create
cornhole game sets from previously used plastics
and now sells clothing made from 100% recycled
materials. Jodie launched Next Session in May of
this year after her interest in the circular economy (sustainable manufacturing from existing
materials) led her to online videos of people
making rings from resin and recycled denim.
Jodie wanted to apply this concept to old, wornout wetsuits, which required her to experiment
with neoprene as a materials engineer would: she
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spent countless hours trying to manipulate the rubber into a useable
powder form for rings. This trial-and-error period was lengthy, but remarkably, Jodie remained enthusiastic and undaunted. She eventually hit
upon a technique for freezing chunks of wetsuit with liquid nitrogen and
grinding those frozen chunks using a coffee-bean grinder. “The coffee-bean grinder so far does the very best job of grinding the frozen
neoprene into beads first, then a powder” on a second pass through,
Jodie says. The powderized neoprene is later combined with resin and
pigment and pressurized into a dense, air-bubble-free, layered block of
material from which the rough drills of the rings are drawn. Jodie does all
of this herself.
After those elements of production come the especially fun parts, she
says. Using her lathe and shaping and polishing the rings “requires focus
and attention” that Jodie enjoys, she explains, until she has a smooth,
gleaming finished product of which she can be proud. From start to finish,
crafting a ring takes one hour. The completed product is then packaged,
Buffing machinery in Jodie Davies’
again by Jodie herself, in a reuseable tin filled with delicate silver fabric
workshop, with her handwritten notes in that is ingeniously made from shredded surfboard bags.
the background.
Giving 10% Back. In addition to participating in the circular economy via
upcycling all of those used wetsuits, Jodie transfers 10% of each ring sale
into a separate fund that will be used to give back to the oceans in some way. Jodie is hoping to raise $1 million
for this fund and is pondering the best, most effective way to use the money. “I really like the idea of engaging and
educating kids around ocean preservation,” she says. “El Segundo could be a leader in this regard, by engaging kids
in watersports while also educating them on fighting ocean pollution.” Jodie has two kids of her own, Lochlan and
Kenzi, aged 8 and 7, respectively, with wife DeAnne Aussem. Her family is supportive of Next Session and excited,
she says, about this creative, entrepreneural, and philanthropic journey
Pictured below is the author’s Next
Jodie is on.
Session ring in green.
Looking Forward. A former high-level executive in the corporate world,
Jodie is no stranger to goal-setting. Among her goals for Next Session are
to “scale-up without compromising” on quality, craftsmanship, or sustainability. She continues, “As Next Session, I want to be able to say, ‘This is what
we are doing and how we are positively impacting our oceans.’” She’s also
brainstorming other applications for her unique powderized wetsuit material
as well as the outer cotton fabric and
zippers on wetsuits. “I want to not be
wasteful at all,” she states.
Jodie’s fearlessness and willingness
to experiment (and sometimes fail) are
inspiring. “You need to flex that failure
muscle,” she says. “It’s actually
empowering to ‘just try it and do it.’ I’m
living what I’m passionate about.”

S

hop Next Session on Instagram, at @nextsession, and in person at The
Jewelry Source in Downtown El Segundo. Each ring is handcrafted and
unique and sells for $50, 10% of which will be used to better our oceans.
Rings are available in charcoal, red, blue, green, and purple, as photographed by Jodie on the opposite page.
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Jodie and Mack the pup
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RUNNING HEAD

Sunshine
+ Style

(310) 649-2867

Info@foxhillsprinting.com
5815 Uplander Way




www.foxhillsprinting.com

Culver City, CA 90230

Our ServiceS:

Local photographer Kristin Anderson shot
these images of models Parker Lynn and
Kahara Hodges in El Segundo, with jewelry by
Kristen Dorsey Designs, an El Segundo-based
jewelry designer.
Styling for Parker (blond hair) by El Segundo
boutique Frocks ‘n’ Rocks and makeup by Lisa
Prather. Styling and art-direction for Kahara
(dark hair and jewelry) by Kristin Dorsey, hair
by Dominique Calvillo, and makeup by Stephanie Navarro.

OFFSeT PriNTiNG & DiGiTAL PriNTiNG - business cards, booklets, flyers, post
cards, etc.
DirecT MAiL - We use the latest technology to process our customer’s mailing lists
to ensure the fastest possible delivery at the lowest possible rates.
HiGH vOLuMe cOPYiNG - High speed photocopying from hard copy or electronic
files. (500 minimum)
BiNDiNG - Folding, numbering, scoring, stapling, padding, saddle stitching, coil
binding... just about everthing you need to produce booklets, folders and more!

Same Day digital Color or B/W printing Available*
*files mUSt be supplied as PRINt READY PDFs before 9 a.m.

Kristin Anderson: kristinandersonphotography.com
Kristen Dorsey: kristendorseydesigns.com
Lisa Prather: makeupartist411.com
Dominique Calvillo: @dominique.calvillo
Stephanie Navarro: @beautiebystephanie
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EL SEGUNDO ART WALK

Two Down, One To Go

This summer’s El Segundo Art Walk comes back this month for its third and
final event, on Thursday the fifteenth. Enjoy these images from the June and
July events, and a preview of the musicians who will perform at El Segundo
Public Library at this month’s Art Walk.

Pictured left to right: Artist (and The El Segundo Scene contributor) Natalie Strong with some of her work at AboutSpace Studios in July; photographer April Repucci’s works on display at Brewport Tap House in June; and ESMoA
Artist in Residence Sara Anstis in her studio at ESMoA. Below: Mural-painting behind Tyler Surfboards and The
Powder Room, Scott Beaver Studios.
TH I N K
OF US
AS
MATCH MAKER
FOR
YOU R
PALATE.
WEEKLY TASTI NGS,
MONTH LY WI N E PAI R I NGS.

“The Art of the Song” will be hosted by singer/songwriter Manda Mosher for the August Art Walk. She will
be joined by several other SoCal-based musicians in
a “Songwriters in the Round” performance at the E.S.
Public Library from 5:30 to 8:30 pm. Featured musicians
include singer/songwriter/musicians Constanza Herrero,
Dan Navarro, the El Segundo duo of Sanguine & Shiny
(Tony Goodreau and Neal Von Flue), and Paul Zollo.
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22 5 R ICH MON D STREET
EL SEGU N DO
CALI FOR N IA 90245
www.delucapasta.com RESERVATIONS
LUNCH / DI N N E R / LIVE MUSIC
310 640 76 00
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